Abstract
Introduction
The rapid growth of new digital data demands new storage architectures that offer more flexibility and radically different storage economics. Web applications are growing at a tremendous rate and require highly scalable and affordable storage. Industry-standard hardware, open-source software, and community development trends also continue to grow, and they are key enablers to building new storage architectures [1] . The researches about data management approaches show that Storage virtualization plays a key role to handle the mentioned problems. Virtual memory operating systems evolved during the 1960s. One decade later, virtualization began to move into storage and some disk subsystems. The original mass storage device used a tape cartridge, which was a helicalscan cartridge that looked like a disk. The late 1970s witnessed the introduction of the first solidstate disk, which was a box full of DRAM chips that appeared to be rotating magnetic disks. Virtualization achieved a new level when the first RAID virtual disk array was announced in 1992 for mainframe systems. The first virtual tape systems appeared in 1997 for mainframe systems. Much of the pioneering work in virtualization began on mainframes and has since moved into the non-mainframe, open-system world. Virtualization gained momentum in the late 1990s as a result of virtualizing SANs and storage networks in an effort to tie together all the computing platforms from the 1980s [2] . In order to reduce complexity, it became very important to enable storage area networks and NAS products to become virtualized. Initially, one of the major inhibitors to SANs was the fact that the act of setting up the management load resulted in increasing that load for storage administrators. By 2003, virtual tape architectures moved away from the mainframe and into new markets, increasing the demand for virtual tape. In 2005, virtual tape was the most popular storage initiative in many storage management pools [2] [9] . The business drivers for storage virtualization are much the same as those for server virtualization. CIOs and IT managers must cope with shrinking IT budgets and growing client demands. They must simultaneously improve asset utilization, use IT resources more efficiently, ensure business continuity and become more agile. In addition, they are faced with ever-mounting constraints on power, cooling and space. In this research we have analyzed the existing challenges of storage virtualization in sec2. We have presented the proposed architecture in section 3. Evaluation of the proposed architecture is given in section 4. Finally we summarized the paper in section 5.
Challenges Analysis
Enterprises need to reduce the risk of data loss and service disruption, optimize storage utilization, simplify the management of physical and virtual servers, and implement a cost-effective disaster recovery strategy. The business risks of operating without an efficient data management solution include data loss ; service Interruptions; inability to recover data after a disaster; inefficient use of IT, server ,and storage resources; and reduced performance and availability of applications and data. To mitigate those risks, an enterprise that has deployed or plans to deploy a virtualized environment must be able to address data management challenges. The first group of challenges is Data Protection; too many virtual machines vying for server resources during backup can overload the physical host, causing failed backups and service interruption. Granular and full recovery of virtual machine data requires a completely different approach from traditional physical server recovery. Protection and recovery of applications in a virtual environment is complicated due to the inability to maintain application consistency, which creates a risk of data loss. Maintaining a disaster recovery site requires expensive hardware, network bandwidth and administrative time, which significantly impact a company's bottom line, risk management and performance. The second group of the mentioned challenges is Storage Optimization which is keeping up with the demand for storage becomes increasingly difficult as data grows exponentially across physical and virtual environments. To take advantage of key features for high availability, companies are moving to more-expensive networked storage. Off-host backup and granular recovery of large virtual environments requires expensive storage systems that consume significant space and power, thereby impacting operational costs [11] . Multiple redundant copies of data are dispersed across applications, storage tiers, and physical and virtual environments, with little ability to track and manage those copies. As the primary data store becomes more expensive, the cost of stale data on valuable primary storage space becomes more of an issue [12] . The last group is IT Infrastructure Challenges at the IT infrastructure level where virtualization can create sprawling environments. As the number of virtual servers soars, data management tools have difficulty scaling and managing data protection policies and backup copies, which impacts risk management and operations. The floating nature of virtual machines and the lack of a consistent data management strategy increases the time it takes to find, access, and recover data spread across physical and virtual environments. In addition standardizing a data management strategy and policy to meet SLAs across physical and virtual environments is extremely complicated.
The Proposed Architecture
We have proposed a storage virtualization architecture which meets all mentioned needs by providing multiple backup and recovery options, a flexible IT infrastructure for data protection across physical and virtual servers, and fast, cost-effective disaster recovery to ensure business continuity. This architecture consists of ten critical building blocks with special functionality as follows. figure1 indicates the conceptual building blocks of the proposed architecture.
Storage Consolidation
The storage consolidation building block creates a single logical storage by unifying and consolidating storage resources from all external, heterogeneous storage systems such as DASs, NASs, FC SANs , iSCSI SAN and the other storages. So it effectively masks the complexity of the underlying heterogeneous storage infrastructure. The proposed architecture enables storage resources to be added transparently and non-disruptively. The virtual machine can be configured with a virtual amount of storage resources from ready capacity down to the specific number of ports required [7] . As each virtual machine needs more storage, the storage virtualization layer quickly and painlessly allocates any additional storage required via dynamic provisioning capabilities.
Resource Provisioning

Figure 1. The Proposed conceptual Architecture for Storage Virtualization
Resource Allocation
The storage layer only allocates the storage actually needed at that given point in time. As additional storage demands are made, the storage layer automatically allocates more storage. The net savings are not only the "hard" savings in minimizing storage hardware but also the "soft" savings of minimizing administrative overhead from the server down to the storage.
Path Provisioning
This functionality provisions the correct path, from application servers and virtual machines down to the data storage itself. This building block of storage virtualization layer ensures that if a path is ever broken, another path will be automatically reestablished.
Replication
Replication is an automated process that keeps source and target disks that are linked across a network in sync. Synchronous replication acted like local mirroring software, keeping source and target disks in perfect sync by updating them in lockstep [5] [10] . When network bandwidth and other required infrastructure is available, the functionality of this building block significantly improves disaster recovery capabilities.
Backup
This building block enhances and extends the disaster recovery benefits of virtualization with unique capabilities that enable organizations to optimize recovery and backup media consumption by leveraging File and Full Image backup capabilities with compression and de-duplication. De-duplication is a useful way to remove the redundant information from backup system [8] .Snapshots of virtual machine data can be taken at the server virtualization layer or at the storage device layer. Using snapshot functionality at the server virtualization layer certainly has its advantages and drawbacks. The main advantage of using the server virtualization is the capability of quiescing the virtual machines. Quiescing a virtual machine assures that the data in the snapshot is crash consistent. This is especially important when the snapshot is to be used for backup and recovery. Another important advantage for snapshots is that the virtual server center has the best knowledge of where the files owned by a certain virtual machine reside. One of the drawbacks of server virtualization is that snapshots do not support all the data accessible to a virtual machine. Another critical drawback is that taking a snapshot is highly CPU and IO intensive which can easily stress the performance load on the servers. In comparison, taking snapshots within a storage array is much more efficient and will afford the user much higher performance. But in many cases, such as storage high availability scenarios and resource tiering, the data of a virtual machine may be spread across several storage arrays. In such cases using one array's snapshot capability will create only a partial image of the state of a virtual machine. A user will not be able to reconstruct the state of the virtual machine at a given point in time from the partial data collected in the array snapshot. Furthermore, array-based snapshots in themselves cannot grantee a state consistent snapshot [13] . So deployment of both server and storage Virtualization solutions will be lead to providing Consistent Cross Array VM Snapshots which is applied in backup building block of our architecture.
Power down Drivers
This building block offers "power down" functionality, which enables storage drives to be shut down until the data is needed. This functionality helps to save power and cost.
Virtual File System
Virtual File System is a high-performance cluster file system that provides storage virtualization optimized for virtual machines. Each virtual machine is encapsulated in a small set of files and VFS is the default storage system for these files on physical SCSI disks and partitions [3] , [6] .VFS capabilities provide more performance when server virtualization and storage virtualization are combined. The functionality of VFS building block allows to greatly simplify virtual machine provisioning and administration by efficiently storing the entire virtual machine state in a central location, run multiple instances of hypervisor server to access the same virtual machine storage concurrently, and Support virtualization-based distributed infrastructure services using live migration and management functionalities [10] .
Live Migration
With live migration, virtual machines and their underlying data sets can now be migrated or copied to other parts of the storage infrastructure [4] . So the functionality this building block in storage virtualization layer enables seamless and transparent migrations or failovers of both virtual machines and their underlying storage.
Management
This building block allows the IT organizations to easily manage the flexibility provided by virtual machines and virtualized shared storage to dynamically assigned processing and storage resources based on workload. It presents a consistent data management strategy and control policy which increase the time it takes to find, access, and recover data spread across physical and virtual environments .In this block Application Managers/Agents offer an application oriented view through the operating system and down into the storage in order to gain a more comprehensive, global view of how the resources are currently being used. This building block get reports from reporter which is reporting on the actual usage of storage by the applications, then makes decisions to manage and control of resources.
Evaluation of the Proposed Architecture
Quantitative approach evaluates the indexes which are critical in storage performance. In order to evaluating our proposed architecture to storage virtualization, we have implemented it on a SAN as a prototype & measured the performance indexes such as I/Ops, Throughput, Transaction per second, Average Response Time, Maximum Response Time and the percent of CPU Utilization. Then we compared them with the performance results of a native SAN which hasn't virtualized with our proposed architecture. As seen in the following figures the performance indexes of virtualized SAN base on the proposed architecture are considerably increased. In our test environment we have used a DL-380 and BLD45p servers with FC connection cards that have connection to the SAN storage and a RAID controller in a storage area set. We have installed the Dbench and IOmeter software and tested different workloads which are popular in data center applications. We have implemented the IOmeter software for load generation. Using fictitious working loads in IOmeter for use in applications is a well-known technique. IOmeter will determine the data of an I/O workload as a function of only three variables: Reading percentage, percentage of rand, and block size. Each of these workloads specifications have been extracted from reliable authorities. Workloads specification are: block size, the percentage of reading and writing, random percentage, the value of delay, the amount of burst workload, tuning of queue, and amount of response time. Workload specification are 2k, 4k, 8k rare, OLTP1 is using 100% of size, 67% reads, 100% random and block sizes of 2048, 4096, 8192. The workload specification for the file Server is 80%read, 100% random with zero delay. The workload specification for the web server is 100%read, 100% random with zero delay. Megabytes Per Second (MBPS) describes a unit of data transfer to and from a computer storage device. It is used to measure data transfer speeds of high bandwidth connections, such as Ethernet and cable modems. MBPS is a key parameter which is usually measured in storage performance evaluating. According to Figure 3 , MBPS parameter has been noticeably improved in our virtualized SAN. Response Time parameter is defined as the interval between a user-command and the receipt of an action, result, or feedback from the system. It is expressed as the sum of (a) transmission time of the command to the computer, (b) processing time at thegCPU, (c) access time to obtain required data from a storage device, and (d) transmission time of the result back to the user. According to Figure V the Response Time of SAN will considerably increase when our proposed architecture is applied to it. The virtualized SAN offer not only better response time per case but also much more Average Response Time which is another important parameter in efficient storages. CPU Utilization parameter is defined as the amount of time not in the idle task. The idle task is the task with the absolute lowest priority in a multitasking system. So, improving this parameter plays a key role in performance optimization of total system. As seen in figure X, the rate of CPU utilization by virtualized SAN has been in a great extent raised.
Conclusion
Storage virtualization provides service facility with tools to address the underutilization of resources and the poor economics of silo-based storage, as well as the flexibility to respond to changing business requirements. If there is a comprehensive approach to storage virtualization, then organizations will achieve the full benefits of consolidation, improved resource usage, reduction in power and cooling costs and a good disaster recovery. The existing solutions of storage virtualization just meet some parts of requirements and challenges. We have proposed a comprehensive architecture to storage virtualization considering all aspects of related business needs which addresses all challenges in this field. Then we have evaluated the mentioned architecture base on vital performance parameters of storage devices. This architecture enhances and extends the disaster recovery benefits of virtualization with unique capabilities that enable organizations to ensure applications are protected and recoverable because it deploys fast, cost-effective, reliable disaster recovery for all environments, applications, locations and points-in time by Data Replication. So the proposed storage virtualization architecture addresses the key challenges in data protection, storage optimization and IT infrastructure while increases storage device performance factors such as IOPS, MBPS, TPS, Response time and CPU utilization in a noticeable manner.
